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Packed Pistes, Compound Dap'ei. Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Jet 
denning apparatus, centrifugal pumps.
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TO the Editor of The Standard,
Sir:—A letter published in The 

Standard on Wednesday last and sign
ed ' Pact" regarding u communication 
from your Annapolis correspondent 
In connection with the proposal of the 
Hector of at. Luke’s that every lay
man should take his turn reading in 
the church on Sundays, is Incorrect. 
Mr. How did not request one or two 
of the better readers to allow their 
names to be sent in to the Bishop for * 
appointment as "Pact” alleges. What 
he did say was that he wished every 
male member of the congregation 
would assist in the services, and he 
suggested that every parishioner 
should, If possible, read by turn, thus 
performing their duty as lay priests.

Your Correspondent.
Annapolis Royal, N. S., April 8.— 

An important real estate deal was com 
pleted here yesterday when the Pres
byterian church, of this town, purch
ased the Rollins Hardwick property. 
This property is one of the most valu
able in Annapolis, and is situate on St. 
George street, in I be heart, of the 
residential portion of the town. The 
figure at which this property clmnaed 
hands has not been given out, but it is 
understood to be large.

and drink of all kinds was brought 
out of the bouses, 
in a hurried orgy, while hasty prayers 
were made between bites for the sal* 
ration of their souls.

New York, N. Y.. April 10 —Dr. H. 
C. Packer, of Columbia university, 
who was a member of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s expedition to Mount McKin
ley on the occasion when the Brook
lyn explorer announced his conquest 
of the mountain after the retirement 
of the remainder of his party, thinks 
that within a very few days the world 
may have another opportunity to be
lieve. that the ice pinnacle, of Alaska 
has been climbed. This time, so Prof. 
Parker thinks, it will be a bunch of 
guileless prospectors and packers who 
live In the vicinity of Fairbanks that 
will Invite the credulity of all man
kind once more to a contemplation 
of daredevil feat a on the banks and 
summit of McKinley.

Last night after Prof. Parker had 
addressed an audience in the Brooklyn 
institute upon the Selkirk ranges in 
British Columbia he was the guest of 
Herbert L. Bridgman, with other local 
explorers and mountain climbers, at 
the Hamilton Club, and jt was to these 
fellow enthusiasts that Prof. Parker 
unburdened his fears that Mount Mc
Kinley might soon suffer a second sur
render similar to that made before the 
intrepid Cook.

Vienna, April 8—An amusing account 
of the way In which the inhabitants 
of a small Hungarian village prepared 
for the end ot the world has reached 

a village 
habitants

m Everyone joined

2- 85 i VXU Vienna, in Nagy-Szt-Mikies, 
in the Tbeiss Valley, «he in 
have been expecting the end of the 
world for some weeks, believing that 
on the appearance of Halley’s comet 
tlie whole globe will he smashed to

Some days ago a large fire broke 
out towards midnight in a neighbor
ing village. The watchman seeing the 
skies lighted up. walked through the 
streets blowing his horn to rouse the 
inhabitants and shouting. "The last 
day has come." The people rushed 
halfclothed from their abodes to die 
in the open. Men trembled, women 
screamed, and the children criqd.

What followed was a curious satire 
on their actions and thoughts attri
buted to the dying by writers of 
poetry and fiction. The" 
consld
in the village should be consumed- A 
large fire was lighted lu the sq 
front of the church, and ther

'
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$ New York, April 9.—An interlocu
tory decree annulling the marriage of 
Rufus W, Gaynor, eldest son of Mayor 
Gaynor to Maria Gaynor was granted 
today in the Supreme Court by Jus
tice Jay Cox, at Patrhogue. L. I. The 
decree declares that the marriage was 
null from the beginning and provides 
that final judgment shall 
in three months, 
hearing the previous marriage of 
young Oaynor's wife to Salvatore 
Guiffi, was admitted by her lawyer.

!
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A ONE-END VIEW IN THE BEAUTIFUL WAITING ROOM OF NEARLY COMPITEO 
NIA DEPOT IN NEW YORK. PENNSYLVA- To Announce Success.

A Narrow Escape. riASStflED ADVERTISINGProf. Parker said that reports have 
been sitting down from Alaska that 

prospectors who live in the vi- 
y of the much climbed mountain 
who have accumulated a due ap- 

for exploit-

While Andrew Morse, of Lower 
Hortonsport was returning recentlyfia™ gXor?Kh«’h^[arnarrawX“a'1<! JXassalt“m comtXue‘on iï'cort 

from death, and an experience that

cinitnew tunnels persons may pass direct- 
from the

of $1,700,00 
cause the r 
only lti fVetown from the surface 
instead of tàie centra of the eartli 
as land Is uily sold. It reserved all 
rights belowie 16 foot depth, for its 
tunnels. Thiiravelers will pass un
der the iinestost office jn the world, 
in entering lw York.

Up to nowtainslyvnnia passengers 
for New Yoj were landed in New 
Jersey aeroi the river from New 
York city a had to complete the 
journey by fry or tube.

Is was a cut rate he
ld would sell the landly under Manhattan Isl^id. 

west to Long Island, without so much 
as catching a glimpse of the city of 
New York; 24 giant, mo'tor engine, 
capable of running 90 miles an hour, 
have been delivered to the railroad 
for the tunnel service and as many 
more are being built.

The land necessary for the tunnels 
and station cost $17,000,000. Part of 
this land the railroad sold back to 
the government, for Its $G,0U0.0U0 New 
York post office, for the small price

tlon day, when trains of the Pennsyl-
wm 'orget-. Something went th "‘heart o^MMlrnttaiï IriandXnde?

wrong with the engine and he attempt- noth the Hudson and the East rivers.
to fix It. While bending over the The work cost «100,000,000. The new 

motor the gasoline tank exploded and statl(m New York Is the largest 
threw Mr. Morse Into the water in and finest railroad station In the world 
an unconscious condition. Fortunate- Tlle tunnels under the river can ban- 
ly another boat was near and Morse dle 34lil) trains a llay; loo.ooo.ooo per- 
was Immediately reseued. Otherwise „ year ca„ pass „,rüU.u the
he must have drowned The boat was Elatloll; tlie train yards are r.o feet 
completely wrecked and sunk. Morses Ue|ow the level of the street; by the 
face is badly burned and he was 
seriously cut In the left side by a bit of 
the flying steel.

predation of the mountain Necenity is the Mather of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

purposes, have been gravely an
nouncing their determination to start 
for the top early In April. Though they 
know nothing about the art of alpine 
climbing and have 19,000 feet of per
petual ice to scale before they can 
reach lhe summit. these followers in 
the pioneer footsteps of Cook have 
laid tlie way for an announcement of 
their successful scaling oX the moun
tain just, about this lime.

T shouldn't be at all surprised if 
they brought a brass tube down with 
them," said Prof. Parker, "with any
thing or 
discov

ed
brief.

1c. Rir wort per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of L

FOR SALE FLORISTS
ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Cut flowers and Floral Emblems » 
Specialty.

THE F 08 ARY. 84

FOR SALE—Finest renting, new prop
erty. Cor. Duke &. Ludlow Streets .CaxTe-

l’roperty. 40S Main Street.
Property 1 It) Pond Street.
Above properties are fine investments 

at the prices asked.
R. G. MURRAY, Barrister.

916-61-dAp.l 4.

RECOVERS GEMS 
OF MRS. BUCHER

WILLIAM VOIGHT BIG A ATIBeat His Mother-in-law. everything claimed for prior 
on foolscap on the inside of 

I hardly believe that the 
scientific world will be ready to ac
cept tlie unproved word of Alaska 
prospectors after tlie recent develop
ments arising from Dr. Cook's claims."

ker said that the expedition 
which he is to head will leave Seattle 
on May 5 aud make for Cook Inlet.
Thence It will be transported up the 
ChuUtna River in a motor boat which 
the expedition will carry, and a gener
al base of operations will he establish
ed on tlie south side of the mountain.
11-sl.lvs Prof Parker the other «Men- ' prawny.Mo»«. Haw
lists who will constitute the party Will lock ht., l-unrasi.T Height* For inform*Hon ap- 
be Bel mure Browne, who was one Of ply to George Maxwell or liamhill. Sanford &
the original Cook expedition, and J. kw»"*-_____________________
11. of Steven, lnatltute. Flv« p f Slle._At Armstrong's
,•limber», two pa.kers and au engin- Corn(,r Q,„.ens 6V, mH„ from
e,.| for the motor boat will join the We|sror(1 statlun- fronting on Nero- 

edition in Alaska. p|s Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres
It is preposterous that one man or of ]an<j |,ouse and woodhouse attach-

two should have iva.hed the top ol ,.d 4 ■barns walPr in house and barn.
Mount McKinley without the presence A , to R A ,.ortwtt K4 Douglas
of others," said Un* < olumhia tnoun- Aye ' 878-12-d-Apâ
tain climber. "Either four or the 

all roped together, will get to the

Kino Street.
An interesting and unusual case 

■was brought before a justice of the 
peace at Kempton Corner. Queens 
County, one day last week, when 
Charles Hardsw’orth was arraigned, 
charged with beating his mother-in-law 
It appears that the latter had taken 
up her residence with her son-in-law 
immediately after his marriage to 
her daughter, about two years ago.
When she first came it was for a 
month's visit. Unasked she stayed 
on and on, and even refused to leave 
■when the son-in-law strongly hinted 
that her absence would he preferable 
to her pre 
completely
the husband playing second fiddle.
Matters came to a crisis about two
months ago when she sent for a Baltimore, April 10.—Thanks to the 
painter and had her own room attend- „ - „ . . „, ,,ed to. She also bought some new k,een ’ye aud yuIck Wlt of a 
furniture. Hardsworth said nothing ,lie mun w**° stole the Jewelry of Mrs.

Billil. PICTURE FRAMING
_ Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Furulture Repairing. PhoIEISSE0 25FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10. Genuine needles 
and oil nil kinds. Sewing machines and 

Monographs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

Prof. Par WATCHMAKER
A choice «electlou of Rings.

Piiu, Ear-rings. Link* Studs, etc. 
LAW. t Coborg .St.

Brooch.», Scxr! 
EKNKSCBaltimore Jeweler Recognizes 

Goods and Thief -- Locks 
Door on Clarence Hewlett 
Much Wanted in U. S.

Captain of Koepenick Arrives 
in American Metropolis, but 
How He Got There is a 
Mystery.

Wrights aniAero Club Reach 
Agreeing Regarding Use 
of MacHes in U. S. and 
Great Coiest is Certain.

For Sale —Edison Records for March. Edison 
Phonographs, luuwt improved. Photiogninhsaml 
s-wing Machines repaired nt WM. VRAWFOKUNS 
106 Prracew streel opposite White Store Professional.

seuee. She seems to have 
taken-charge of the house.

New York. April 10.—Herr Wilhelm 
voIgt, the cobbler of Koepenick. who 
witli the aid of a captain's uniform, 
marched upon the town of Koepenick. 
near Berlin, with a detachment of sol 
dfere lie had pressed into service. Is 
in this city and William Williams. 
Commissioner of Immigration, lias a 
small army of inspectors looking for 
him.

Just how the bogus Captain of Koe- 
peniefc managed to get Into this city 
without receiving a son of roval re
ception by tlie immigration officials is 
not known, hut a knowledge of liis 
ostentatious entry into New York is 
expected when Herr Voigt becomes an 
involuntary guest at Ellis Island.

Although the steamship com pa 
are lighting one another these days to 
get the booking of "distinguished” tra
vellers with world wide reputations, 
there is no record in any of the offi
ces of the lines of the booking of Herr 
Voigt. While he would give more or 
less publicity to the ship that brought 
him here, the local agents have no de
sire to claim him as a patron.

New York, pril !>.—The Wright 
Brothers of Uaoii. Ohio, reached an 
agreement toda with the Aero club 
of America whu assures tlie future 
of aviation const s in tills country. 
The W rights aee to issue licenses 
to those nvlatti who do not 
Wright tnachint and the aero club 
agrees to counttam e no contests un
less the aviatoi competing first oh 
tain licenses fm the Wrights. In 
short, the Aero lull of America will 
dictate the contions of all aviation 
contests in fills mntry during the life 
of the agreement ul the validity of the 
agreement and he validity of the 
Wright patents.

"1
at the time, but when the bill was Frederick Bugher, wife of the Deputy 
rendered to him, he refused to pay and police Commissioner of New York has 
ordered Ills motlier-ln-law out. She . ,
refused to go and a fight ensued, and it B,JWB,pd- Flrie"" housaud do!
was during this that the offence com- *urs wortli of the jewelr>r was found 
plained of took place. On the trial in Ills clothes, and seeing no way out 
the woman showed several bruises 0f he confessed, 
that she claimed she received at the 
hands of her son-in-law. Evidently 
the Magistrate thought otherwise, for statement, has been going about freely 
he discharged tlie defendant, and ad- among the detectives and police of 
vised the complainant to go hack to New York wealing a thin disguise. Is 
her own home. Clarence Hewlett, alias Wilson Oliver

Swallowed a Pen. Reeves, alias Kenneth Freeman. His
It is not often that a pen Is the di- t.i. «...rent cause of death, bat this is exactly ""'t'0*™"1' sald be ,lu' rwm's

what happened at Queensport last Kailery of every large city in the 
The three year old son of Mr. Union.

Jackson was playing He is now wanted most in Wash in g- 
around his father's store when lie Ion on the charge of stealing jewelry 
swallowed a pen. A few hours after- valued at $20,000 from Mrs. Frederick 
wards he complained of severe pains Bugher while she was visiting in 
in the throat, aud began to bleed. Washington with her mother, the wife 
Doctors were at once summoned, but of Rear Admiral Ludlow, 
he died before their arrival. A 
mortem examination showed that 
pen had become stuck in the throat, commendation given by the widow of 
and working down to the chest had Bishop Satterlee, got the jewelry from 
pierced one of the lungs. This death Mrs. Ludlow's room and was gone 
was doubly sad because of the fact some time before the theft, was diseov- 
that .about eighteen months ago the ered. 
paient» lost their only child, a girl of 
seven, who died as a result of poison 
Ing caused by eating paris green.

HAZEN de RA Y MONO,
■ARBI8TSR»AT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. R

top of tlie mountain or no one will. 
Il is noi a mountain to he climbed 
without alpine methods, and I am not 

that it is not absolutely impossi-

TO LET
TO LET—For the summer four rooms 
i Sandy Point Road. Apply Cjo titan-The man, who according to his own

bie of climbing."
Prof. Parker’s e 

sent tlie American
xpedition will repre- 
Geographical Socie

ty and the Explorers Club of this city, 
lliis latter body being the on»- which 
recently officially discredited Dr. 
Cook's Claims 10 having achieved the 
top of Mount McKinley after a com
mittee had examined his records. As 
Prof. Parker explained to his co-work
ers Iasi night, he wants to have full 
scientific backing in this attempt b<J- 

of the notoriety into which Mt.

(.rn.-es to let in the 
Block from May 1st

To Let—For three months. June, 
July. August, 7 furnished rooms in 
central locality. Apply “P,” care Stan 
dard. 889-12i-dspl2

Desirable suite or 
Canada Permanent 
or 15lh of June John B. M. Baxter, K. CApply at pre

BARRISTER. ETC.
KPriuaHStrMt, 

fT. JOHN. N. B.
and Mrs. Arthur Meet 7 Be Held.

WANTEDThe terms of te agreement insure 
that the internat nul cou lest for tlie caupe
Gordon Bennett tiphy will be held in \i, Kiniev was drawn through Cook's 
this country nexifall. Although tin- ‘.{ainiB
place of meeting is not been chosen, \\ hon the expedition returns, if it q |)0r
N mLÏÏÏ’1»,!1’ vv°7.”'u!îî» ■ is imvvesstul. II '. III submit Ils vi‘l>

tiince the \\ugt Brothers won in, ,ijreeilv to tlie American Geographical 
he United Stale,, eurts the nrellm-l S(,at WaehiiiKlon. 

inury contest ove aeroplane patents,)
the outlook for til international meet nrrimrhU"tht*ae"o‘'iur said m, ENGLAND TO REFUSE
tonight, "recognize the rights of own-

S55SHSS25 , WELCOME 10 PRINCE
ance the infringei 
enta so long as tl

Crocket & Guthrie,
WANTED—Four men to work around 

machine plans. Strictly temperate, 
son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. N. B.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, flat. 
Offices, Kitchen Bid*, opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. H. B.lidAli.16.post Howlett. who had been employed as 
the second man at Mrs. Ludlow’s on a re-

Quebec Or Montreal.
Until the German cobbler breaks 

bread at Ellis Island and tells 
thing of his arrival here it is assumed 
by way of hypothesis that lie came in 
by way of Quebec or Montreal, it is 
a safe assumption and one most keen 
ly appreciated by the ship news report
ers and the immigration inspectors 
who may have let him get by unnotic

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Mit^s Thorue, 
1.'» Mecklenburg street.

H. F. McLEOD, \
X912—tf BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office in the Royal Bank BuDdJnfc 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X C

WANTED—A <
tVet or mon- on 
John preferred, 
from to :!( 
lumber, and 
& CO.. Hannon, 
sur»-6i-d A p. 12.

His Undoing. •ul of lumber of 
the C. F. K. ot 

Mill has 
»M sup. ft. per 
ASM laths. Adds. Add l ess 

Co.. N. U.

Today a man wearing a little mus
tache entered the jewelry 
Jacob Gammerman, 424 North Calvert Queen 8tSheep-Killing Doga.

The farmers In several parts of the street, and asked to have a diamond
taken from a ring and reset. Then he 

bitterly of the destruction of their offered to sell the 
sheep by dogs. Henry Morton, of eller for $ 1 HO.
Mountain Glen reports that he has Gammerman looked at the man and 
lost twenty-three young lambs within <*vied out: "1 know you. You’ve want 
the past week by dogs killing them, ed for stealing diamonds. You’ve got 
Henry Carruthers of the same place to stay right here till I get an officer."

Gammerman looked his door and

ed. cuts of those pal- 
• decision remains 

in force, in the a in tors to take part 
in aviation contest in this country, it 
was agreed that th Aero Club of Am-

Herr Wilhelm Voigt’s little effort 
at showing the power of the military 
hi Germany and his demonstration of 
the maxim it is easy t 
the people some of the 
on October lti. 19U6. The cobbler had 
been a man addicted to offences that 
kept him in prison for odd terms for 
a period of twenty-seven years.

When released he was buffeted 
about from town to town, despile his 
protestation that he Intended to lead 
an honest life, and in despair he plan
ned to rob the treasury of Koepenick 
and imprison the Mayor. Soqiewhere 
in Berlin lie purchased a discarded 
uniform of a captain of German «aval-

Butt & McCarthy,Annapolis Valley are complaining Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. !.. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
STVtf

diamond to tlie jew- Will Not Receive Chinese En
voy Unless Government Ac
cedes to Certain Pending Lumber Wanted

OIEACHANT TAILORS 

€£ Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Comm«re% 

«T. JOHN. N. B.

to fool some of 
■ time occurred ca. as the A me ran representative 

the Internationa Aeronautic Feder
ation should appro only such public 
contests as may b licensed by the .
Wright Compatit ad that the Wright Claims.
Company, on the t her hand, should 
encourage opon mets whether app 
ed as aforesaid by he Aero Club of 
America by grant!g license to pro
moters who make ecessarv arrange
ments with the voinany for iis com
pensation for\ise ofiatents. At such 
licensed meet any machine of any 
make may pariIvipae freely without 
securing further I lease or permit.

Mr. Bishop did no say what these 
"satisfactory arrangements for com
pensation" would b. It is under
stood. however
Brothers desire in exacting royalties 
not so much to niak* money directly 
as to re-establish aid continue the 
validity of their pateits.

The Aero Club lias taken 
on a tract of Long Island land four 
miles long and about a mile wide, be
tween Garden City aid lieekville for 
a year's lease. If il b decided to hold 
the meet there tin- long Island rail
road will install swiHies to care for 
large crowds.

of

also lost seven. Further up the val
ley at Point Starr, over forty sheep telephoned to police headquarters, 
have been killed. Traps have been Then he went to tlie <foor and called 
set for the dogs, but so far only one for an officer. Before headquarters 
has been caught, and that one be- oould respond Sergt. Wm. H. Higgins, 
longed to the farmer who set the trap, attacted by the crowd, ran in and took 
Although he had been losing sheep charge of Howlett. 
for two years he never suspected his When the jewelry was found on 
own dog. Howlett at the central police station

he confessed and said he was glad to 
be in the hands of the 
merman had penetrated

Arthur SPurr met will. aT.rj ~r.ou»

WrcdZt ,r TUe'l’uX w?;/romC ~
through quick water at the head of w

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. MOTELS

New York. X. Y.. April 10—J. K. Ohl 
cables the New York Herald from Pe
kin. as follows:

Coincident with tlie departure of 
Prince Tsui Tao on a military mission 
to Yokohama and San Francisco the 
announcement is made that the prince 
will not visit England, and back of this 
announcement lies 
of a diplomatic bluff that was called.

When the usual notifications were 
given tlie various legations of the 
countries that the prime contemplat
ed visiting. Great Britain notified 
China that the prince would not he 
welcomed unless China should agree 
to meet the British demands concern
ing certain pending claim cases.

This demand was regarded in dip
lomatic circles as tantamount to an 
insult to the imperial family and was 
met by England being promptly cut 
from tlie Itinerary. The Chinese are 
inclined to regard the British action 
as having been inspired by a spirit, of 

rcialism,
fact that the present status of these 
cases is no different than when the 
naval mission recently visited Eng
land. the Chinese construe the cordial 
welcome then given to Tsai Husnu as 
Inspired solely by the desire to sell

come Prince Tsai Tao reveals a re
cognition and the fact by Great Bri
tain that she is not able to compete 
with America and Germany In army 
equipment.

Upon the invitation of Prince Tsai 
Tao. Captain il. R. Lemly, U. S. A., re
tired. accompanies the mission to Ja
pan and the lTilted States. The Macao 
boundary question will be reopened 

n the return of the minister. Mr. 
I, to Paris. He will procéèd to Lis- 
to negotiate.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.St. John. N. B.

COAL and WOOD RAYMOND dc DOHERTY.ry, and with it he started for the tar
get practice field at Jungfernheide. 
Under the spreading branches of a 

field

Jammed by Logs.
While driving logs down the Hills- 

burne River on Tuesday of last week

PROPRIKTVIRBpolir e.
e false mus- Victoria Motel

l ard 27 King Straw 
fci. JUU.X Ü. 4.

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvements

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.,

an interesting storyfriendly tree in the 
civilian rags i 
of the captain.

The donning of the uniform gave 
Herr Voigt some assurance, and he as
sumed an air of military importance 
that deceived a detachment, of 
adiers who were on their wav- 
get practice. Herr Voigt halt 
men and declaring 
wish of his imperial 
town hall of Koepenick be seized and 
that Dr. Langerhans, the mayor, be 

them t

he doffed his 
and put on the uniform

liât the Wright

the river, and Spurr in running across 
them lost his balance and slipping not known whether he will recover, 
forward fell between the moving logs. Smacks of PrizeIn his hand he had a Jack and the point * a 0T rize'
of this went through his foot. For 
upwards of a hundred yards he was are revelling in 
carried, Jammed between the moving Early Sunday 
logs and with the jack In his foot, found near the 
His com rad s released him from the of which were discovered a man’s 
logs and hurried him to doctors, coat and a pair of cuffs. The horse 
Hls foot was crushed and torn and was and carriage stood there all 
amputated. Bloodpoisoning has set without being claimed. When 
In and fatal results are feared.

Trouble In Afrlcatown.

D. W. McCormick .gren- 
to tar- 

ed the 
that it was the 
majesty that the

Painters and Dec
oratorsan option

Felix Herbert HotelThe inhabitants of Milton Greek 
a real mystery, 

morning a team was 
place, in the bottom

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Goo<| 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tahiti 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.Imprisoned, he ordered 
company him to the city, where he 
accomplished all he had set out to do.

Four Years.
night

came one of the villagers put the 
animal in his barn. No claim has 

, . . been made for the rig as yet, and the
As. re8u,t a dr,UnAkf.? spree coujet.torB regarding it Include every-

a colored man living at Afrlcatown thing from an up to date elopement 
is laying In a serious condition, and to a mlirder 
Ills wife is minus the tip of her ear, 
and has several bruises and cuts as a 
result of the combat with her loving 
spouse. The man came home raving forming 
drunk and started to cut up. After inco for

WOODLEY & SCHEFER, J. M. SIROIS. Proprietor,
EKEDERlUrON’8 LEADING HOTEL

lti THE
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

HOUSE^PArnTma

and in view of thet mumeway several days ag>. Shortly after 
the reports of the cobbler's presence 
in the city were mad* known to Com 
misstonvr Williams, i cable message 
was received at Kills island saying 
that Voigt had sailed from Liverpool 
on or about March 14. It was said that, 
the "Gaptaln of Koeptnlck" had 
here to lecture, but he will have to 
give his lecture before meeting the 
commissioner, as lie Is certain to be 
deported when caught.

For his act, which attracted Inter-

BARKER HOUSEnational attention, Herr Voigt was 
sentenced to four years imprisonment 
but tlie sentence was subsequently 
commuted.

A lew days ago Albert Muller, of 
No. 36» East 124th street, was accost
ed by a man near hls home, who ask
ed tin- way to the custom house. Mul
ler said the stranger told him he had 
a large consignment of postcards sent 
to him aud they were held at the eus- 

Then he confided that lie 
person

helm Voigt, the “Captain of Koepen
ick.’’

August Kopke, a waiter at Terrace 
Garden, who had seen Voigt in Ber
lin, said that he saw him in Broad-

QUEEN STREET.
Centrait v located; large new rompis 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, bo.t water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn-

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

To Manufacture Pulp.
J. 8. Hughes, of Liverpool, has been 

a new com 
the manuf

while the refusal to wel-

îpaiiy in tills prov- 
aeture of pulp pro-

abusing hls wife generally he hit her ducts. A new mill is being built at 
with a shovel. She turned on him. Glyde River, which will be one of the 
blacked hls eyes and threw the shovel largest and best equipped in the Marl- 
back. Then the husband grabbed time Provinces., A large number of 
hls wife and attempted to bite, and hands win be employed and Mr. 
succeeded In nipping off the end of Hughes ventures the prediction that In 
one ear. A little later becoming de five years no pulp will be exported 
s pondent he got a revolver and tried from Nova Scotia, but will he man 
to kill himself. The bullet pierced ufuctured here Into the inauy paper 
his side, but missed his heart. It Is products

Proprietor
PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 

evidence in any part ot Canada or U. 8. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 27»-l 

for DRTECT1VB NO. 44. tf-23w- BICYCLESFree From Embarrassment.
"This fellow Roosevelt no doubt will 

be. implicitly believed when he tells of 
hls adventures in Africa."

"Certainly. There’s no danger of him 
having to Introduce any Eskimo evi
dence '

tom house, 
was no less a that Herr Wll-

BEAUTY PARLORS
BICYCLE 8CNDBIB8 

DISC H.c.rd. BICYCLE MUNSON »« c„« MCI w Vo... si.
(UIIoMFflHUUSn. TORONTO

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to.

MADAME 
16w-Smo-flE

Uou
1 Uou WHITE.

King gquare.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney. at-Law

108 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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